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Kolombiya



Yapı marketler Türkiye ölçeklerinde hatta

daha geniş ürün profiline sahip. Nervürlü

demirden profil, tuğla, izolasyon ve tüm

diğer inşaat malzemeleri sunulabiliyor.





Alçıpan macun/sıva

*Marka: Topex

*Gramaj: 2.5 Gal

1.000Cop = 0.25 ABD$

Görünen rakamdan 3 sıfır atıp

4 e böldüğünüzde ürünün

ABD$ fiyatını bulabilirsiniz



Kuru duvar zeminler için macun –

Profesyonel kullanım

*Marka: Supermastick

*Gramaj: 28 Kg







Reflective aluminum

paint of low viscosity,

protects the roofs from

the sun's rays, reduces

the interior

temperature in the

building and housing.

*Brand: Sika

*Content: 3Kg

‘’Sika Fillpower’’ is used to

waterproof decks, terraces and

channel beams. It can be applied

on mortar, concrete, clay tiles,

fiber cement, wood and shingle

tiles. It is used to waterproof

cracked walls, cylinder heads

and facades before painting.

*Brand: Sika

*Content: 4.2 Kg

Waterproof multi-purpose

white ‘’umbrella’’. 100%

acrylic waterproofing that

forms an ultra-white

membrane, internally

plasticized to preserve

mechanical properties for

many years.

*Brand: Corona

*Content: 23.5 Kg

Asphalt emulsion for cold waterproofing of

roofs, terraces, beam channels or any roof in

wood, concrete or mortar.

*Brand: Sika

*Content: 3.5 Kg



Liquid

waterproofing

additive for

mortars, free of

chlorides. Seal

pores and repel

water.

*Brand: Mapei

*Content: 4 Kg

Additive to

waterproof

concrete mix.

*Brand: Xypex

*Content: 25 Kg

Integral

waterproofing

for concrete

and mortar.

*Brand:

Topex

*Content: 20 

Kg

Additive to

waterproof and

increase the

durability of

mortars.

*Brand: Sika

*Content: 20 Kg



Mortar and 

Concrete Cure. 

Prevents drastic 

evaporation of 

water from the 

concrete or mortar 

mixture, thus 

minimizing the 

formation of 

cracks.

*Brand: Topex

*Content: 20 Kg

Accelerating liquid 

additive for setting and 

strength for concrete, free 

of chlorides. It is used to 

make concrete that must 

be given quickly to the 

service such as in plates, 

floors, platforms and 

pavements.

*Brand: Mapei

*Content: 20 Kg

Waterproofing

additive and integral

plasticizer for

concrete. It is used

for the preparation

of waterproof

concrete for

foundations, water

tanks, subfloor

plates and cover

plates.

*Brand: Mapei

*Content: 20 Kg



Modifying

additive and

mortar adhesion

improver. It is

used in repairs

on paints or

concrete

surfaces.

*Brand: Topex

*Content: 4 Kg

Setting

accelerator for

concrete and

mortar.

*Brand: Euglid

Chemical

Toxement

*Content: 5 Kg



Mortars without

shrinkage, ready

to use in anchor

fillings and

leveling works.

*Brand: Sika

*Content: 30 Kg



Waterproofing

protection for

buried structures

and planters.

*Brand: Sika

*Content: 18 Kg

Waterproofing of buried

structures or concrete and

masonry walls. Cold glue of

bituminous sheets. Cold

waterproofing system.

*Brand: Texsa

*Content: 1.1 Kg

Asphalt Waterproofing

glue.

*Brand: Texsa

*Content: 4 Kg



‘’Sika Transparente 7’’ is a water

repellent on mineral bases, such

as: brick, natural stone or butts

finished, or other porous materials.

It is also used as anti-fog coating in

clay tiles.

*Brand: Sika

*Content: 18.8 Kg



‘’Sika Transparente 12’’ is a

colorless liquid based on

silicones, which protects the

facades and cylinder heads

of buildings against the

penetration of rainwater.

*Brand: Sika

*Content: 160 Kg

‘’Sika transparente 7’’ is a

water repellent on mineral

bases, such as: brick, natural

stone or butts finished, or

other porous materials. It is

also used as anti-fog coating

in clay tiles.

*Brand: Sika

*Content: 160 Kg



Waterproof multi-purpose

white ‘’umbrella’’. 100%

acrylic waterproofing that

forms an ultra-white

membrane, internally

plasticized to preserve

mechanical properties for

many years.

*Brand: Corona

*Content: 23.5 Kg

High performance acrylic

waterproofing. Cold

application of high

elasticity.

*Brand: Corona

*Content: 20 Kg

High strength

waterproofing that

prevents moisture

penetration and absorbs

structural movements. It

is used on brick, block,

concrete, stone terraces,

zinc tiles, fiber cement,

metal.

*Brand: Bronco

*Content: 5 Gal



Asphalt emulsion for cold waterproofing of

roofs, terraces, beam channels or any roof in

wood, concrete or mortar.

*Brand: Sika

*Content: 3.5 Kg

Asphalt emulsion 

for cold 

waterproofing.

*Brand: Topex

*Content: 5 Gal



Asphalt waterproofing mantles. Waterproofing of non-

passable roofs (occasional maintenance) It is used

for beams channels, creation of flanks, roof

impermeabilization in fiber cement tile or metal

sheet.

*Brand: Texsa

*Content: 10 mts2

Multilayer waterproofing membrane manufactured

based on modified non-oxidized asphalts with central

fiberglass reinforcement and finished in embossed

aluminum foil. Provides moisture resistance and

adaptation of the material to climatic variations.

*Brand: Fiberglass

*Content: 10 mts2



Waterproofing system with foil of aluminum

resistant, durable, high adhesion and fast

installation.

*Brand: Texsa

*Content: 10 mts2



Glue and seal all

materials in all

conditions.

*Brand: Pegadit

*Content: 446 G

Wood glue. Recommended

for the assembly and repair

of furniture in materials

such as Triplex, chipboard,

MDF and in general for

wooden joints with humidity

percentages not higher

than 15%.

*Brand: Carpincol

*Content: 250 G

Adhesive sealant for masonry,

fiberglass, plastics, metal,

polycarbonate, glass, acrylic,

tiles in general.

*Brand: Pegadit

*Content: 280 Ml











Special

medium

viscosity glue

for PVC and

Conduit.

*Brand: Tangit

*Content: 1.1 

Gal









Vinyl Adhesives.

Exclusive use for vinyl

floors.

*Brand: Vinisol

*Content: 1 Gal

Roll floor adhesive water

based, manufactured

from a mixture of acrylic

resins which generates a

mild smell characteristic

of acrylic, solvent free,

excellent adhesion level

and antimicrobial

protection.

*Brand: Vinisol

*Content: 1 Gal

Vinyl stickers to

cure plates.

*Brand: Vinisol

*Content: 1 Gal


